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ESTANCIA NEW
News Kptfilj.if.l.n.ilWCl

S-HERA-

LD

Estancia, Torrance County, New I.lexic", Thursday,
(o Mr. Ely the assurance of cooperation in his publicity work
and anything else in which he is
boosting Torrance County and
the Estancia valley.
Motion was passed that the
Exhibit committee be instructed
to endeavor to have this year's
exhibit at the County Fair in
Willard in time for a county exto
hibit and then
the State Fair at Albuquerque.
Motion was passed that we extend a vote of appreciation to the
Estancia people for their hospitality of the day.
Motion was passed that a vote
of thanks be extended to Dr.
Hedding for the efficient manner
in which he fulfilled the secretary's office during the past two
years.
On motion Dr. Hedding was
unanimously elected a me mem-

DEVELOPMENT
ASSOCIATION
Minutes of the meeting of the
Torrance County Development
Association at Estaticia, N. M,
on Monday, May 3, 1915.

ine reguu.r quarterly meeting

of the Torrance County Develop
ment Association was called to
order by Neal Jensori, president,
Officers present Dr. B E. Hed-dinsecretary and C. M.
treasurer. Willard, I.Iori
arty, Mountainair and Estancia
were represented by good delegations.
Minutes of annual meeting
were dispensed with.
Reports .of Officers Treasurer
reported on hand if.j0.72 cents, ber.
Motion wa3 passed that t
the premium money from the
be appointed a comState Fair not having been remittee of one to work in conceived.
Reports of Standing Commit- junction with the County Agent
tees Advertising1
Committee in any way' that may present
itseif.
thru the chairman, J. W.
Mr. Harwell, county agent,
reported ifhat no meeting
had been held. The report of having arrived in Estancia by
the auditing committee was held auto, was introduced to the
members present and after a few
over.
The following bills were pre- remarks by the president, Mr.
sented arid ordered paid Es- Harwell spoke on the work for
$2 00 for the coming year.
tancia News-Heral0;i motion ' the meeting adprinting tags used at State fair
journed to meet at Mountainair
exhibí:.
Owing to the fact that Dr. I!. during the Chautauqua on TorE. Heading is now a resident of rance County Day.
Respectfully submitted,
Santa Fe, Dr. Heeding presentNeai Jenson, President.
ed his resignation o take ffet
Harry J. Fincke, Secretary.
immediately.
On motion the
resignation whs accepted.
Election of Secretary Harry COUNTY AGENT
J. Fineke of Moiiarty was
elected secretary and
IS BUSY
thereupon assumed the duties of
the of nee.
Our new county agriculturist,
Acting unon the suggestion of Roland Harwell, arrived with his
Marshal O eme of Muuntuinsir, wife Monday.
He has rented
now lecturer at the Svi Diego the Tom Elgin house in the north
exposii'Oii, in a lelt.-to part of town, and will soon be at
H. J. Fincke, requesting some home there. The government
literature on To.r.mee County to regulations require him to mainbe disttibuted at the New Mexico tain headquarters at the county
buiiding, Dr. Iieddhig moved seat.
that h committee of thtee be
Air. Harwell lost no time in
to tret up seme advertis- ijetiiitg busy.
He made a short
The a.k to the Development Associa-t'oT- i
ing matter for tht'.t .irpo-e- .
motion was emtmd d that the
Monday afternoon, and on
committee use the hist circular Tuesday visited the schools and
published, makir-- such
made a talk on agriculture to the
Mot'on pupils.
as would be necessary.
He has abo been out
carried as p.mer.ded. C mini tree eo';:,u'tÍDg with a number of
appointed Mess'-- Corbel t,
fanners who are having trouble
and Fir.cke.
,vhh their cattle, and has also
Mr. Orme baving made a
in consultation with some
for pictures of which he m a in the vicinity of Manzano
would have slid s made and who e having1 some difficulties
shown in the New .Mexico build- with heir fruit trees.
ing, a motion ws made end carA. C. Cooley, director of exbe re- tension work, cerne in Wednesried thai each,
quested to send to the seeret-'.rday
in conjunction with Mr.
without delay mx
liar .ved is arranging for a series
pictures, the samet.i be forward- of meetings in the principal
t'jw:,3 of the county to be held
ed to Mr. Orme at San Diego.
t
Motion was made by Mr.
aexi week, f:t which will be pres;'y et t Dr. Humbert, whose speciald av. ir.i
and
that the association give t ) M. ty is a il physics and crops, ard
Harwell, the newly appointed Fab; an Garcia, horticulturist.
of Tiey are also making an, effort
County Agent, oar
in all the work and to ;.;et. a government veterinarian
the necessity of his work: eg in for the. state, v. ho will be at the
each community with one man r.s
of the county agents.
Mr. Harwell wishes it undera sort of experim?n::tt station in
stood that in these days it is imthat community.
Motion wj.a made and eariied pasible for a man to be a "unithat Dr. Ilerldiog be aepo.mod a versal specialist," but he will
commit! ee of one to fee Mr. Ely, mufc j every effort to get specialwbo wiis rot present ut the m
ists wheie they are needed. That
ended eat last 13 part of his duties.
having b
He is at
week, and secure his promise to the service of the people in all
take charge of Torrance County parts of the county, and will diDay at the M mntaimér Chautau- vide his time equally between
qua.
the different localities.
His arrival was too lote for an
On behalf of the Mountainair
announcement of his
Chautauqua, J. W. Corbett ex- extended
plans this week, but he will
invitation
very
cordial
a
tended
make use of the newspapers and
to the association to select a day the people of the county will be
during the Chautauqua tor the fully informed"as to his move-n- u
nts and plans.
annual meeting, the day to be
known as Torrar:ce County D ry
ü A Pi! SYTAdI ES ' AID
On motion the invitan. m was
accepted ami tnesecon.i
The Baptist Aid Society will
day of the Chautauqua w as chos- - meet Thursday before the second
d
fourth Sundays, having
en as the day to be Torrance
changed owing to some of the
County Day.
belonging to the orfler
.
W. momuers
Motion was passed
Davis, oi iHciiitosn, oe hi'uu
nu,i;t;!1!r the same afternoon,
a committee of one to hsvojXne r,e:t regular meeting will be
the church building the Gth,
charge of the locai matter o:
We hope all
the association at eie rueut .1 Lii e'ríday at 2:!0.
We
t. embers wiil attend.
County
meeting on Torrancr
r r. sor if th'-would join and
Day.
l: lp
with the finance of the
The secretary was instructed Lord's work He would abundantby a unanimous vote totxUnd ly bless them.
Cor-bef.-
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successful in his pic ten! line,
M'ÍMTQSH
content and "oulln't
think of hunting for a better
country.
Special
TESTIMONIAL
He says some Texas mens re
It seems a little like home with
coming into that pa-- t of the
the wind blowing once in awhile.
county with bunches of cattle, I didn't suppr.se
the effect of the
Wm. Winkel of Encino was in and that part of the county will Roosevelt-Dame- s
trial would
soon
have all the slock it can reach so far.
Estancia Monday on business and
support.
to visit his friend, A. R. Cecil.
.
e are s:
proud of our
Mr. Winkrl is one of the men
bunch of "tads." Our entire 8th
who started wrong in this coungrade p issed the wih grade pro- try, but soon saw his mistake
motion examination, and Dixie
and got right.
PRDCEEDÍNG5 Lipe made the highest ' grades in
He is not in a part of the counthe counity, making 93. The oth
ty where irrigation can be pracer graduates are Kioyd Stump,
ticed except on a small scale, and
Special meeting held April 13, Luther Vandeford, ' and Clara
he saw that, the live stock bus 1915.
Torrence.
iness was the thing.
Butcher herd of Fred Erler,
Willie, Mamie
When he came to the country
and Maggie
Willard, approved.
Spencer
of
he brought a steam plow and
also passed.
Frontier
Appropriation 0 $1,380 made
started farming on a large scale, to help pay county farm demon- And i.ow v.e rre yelling for a
county high school.
but soon dropped it and went in- strator.
to the cattle business.
As a reMrs. John V.- nderford has gone
Adjourned meeting held April
sult he now has a down-hil- l
pull 20th.
to R ton with her daughter! to
and everything 13 coming his.
Appropriation of $500 for fund rest and regain her strength afway.
for San Diego Exposition ordered ter her illness.
He raises a good garden and inserted in the record.
y
Mrs. Tutt was called to
Prohibition elections ordered
always has vegetables in great
in Pinos Wells and Punta de
Wednesday to the bedside
variety and abundance for his Agua.
of her father.
The sad news
own use.
Also he keeps a hun
J. H. Crawford allowed to open
dred cr so chickens and raises road on quarter section line condi- reached here that herfather had
passed away before her arrival.
each year about a dozen fine tionally.
The application of Grace Good-i- n The sympathy of the entire comhogs.
Thus he produces almost
to have
tr;xes munity is with Mrs. Tutt and her
everything needed for his table, reduced 50 peraccumulated
cent, taken under mother in their bereavement.
and sells enough epgs and cream advisement.
Same action taken
Clara Torrence went to Santa
to pay for all his necessities that in regar d to taxes on Darras HoFe Friday to visit her brother
he does not produce. He has tel at Willard.
Boad advised by District At and the Laws children for a few who are iarmmg jor Mrs. Kuy- heretofore milked a considerable torney
that they cannot allow days.
kendall, have their corn planted.
number of cows and sold cream, county surveyor extra
pay for
but from this time forward will help.
Letters fom Kentucky report
A'so advised that bills ef
Mrs. M. B. Falconer went to
milk only a sufficient number of snerm lor service oí criminal Albuquerque to ttend the fun a drouth ruining the grass and
.vtt fjiunraa i'iuül ue ap- eral cf Duncan McGülivray.
cows to produce wh?t he wants wj
She wheat. They say they think the
by district judge.
for his table and skimmed milk proved
In matter of petition of A.J. went from there with Mrs. Mc- r,'dn3 have gone vest. Well, we
and cheese for his pigs and Green for reduction of taw, on Gülivray to Thereat!, New Iviex. certainly are havinfi our share.
chickens. He hxs so many cat- Las Salinas and Tijique Grants,
We understand there are to be
The Misses Sp ecer were hospetitioner advised that nutter is
tle now several hundred head
ral new telephones put in as
ero-vto
merry
young
tesses
a
of
supreme
court for adjudithat be cannot give the time to before
soon as Mr. Senter raises the line
Friday
evening.
cation.
folks
milking.
so as to give better service. A
Petition of commissioners of
Mrs. Lillian Norvel closed her
He has made a splendid success Torreón Grant to have taxi s
e is the thing to have in
with his cattle.
He raises high
against community lands school at Ced.;.r Grove Friday and the rural district, as it saves
Saturday
of
for Fort Sumner
said Grant for the years 1911- left
grades, usinjr none but registered
becancelled, granted and where she heeins seven months maey a long drive, as well as
bulis, and shelters and feed.' his
listening
a
If
a
benefit.
serial
same recommended.
Monday.'
cattle during stormy weather.
er should be on the Silverton line
As a result lie h as practically no
Adjourned meeting April 2Sth.
Mr. Conway of Las Cruces at times they'd think it w&3 a
loss, and gets 9G per cent of
Action deferred on petition of talked chicken hogs and garden social meeting, as we frequently
strong, vigorous calves from his people of Pinos Wells for road. to 0Ui. futJ;-sriculturists re- - "butt in" when we hear our
same action taken on petition for
cows.
neighbors ring, and join in the
oriuge at lorreon, and recom
While ho raises lots of o;her mended
conversation, rome three or four
Rjad Board investithat
George Meek
to
returned
feed, he te an enthusiastic ad- gate.
Santa Fe aft-- r a slay of several of u3 being on the line at the
vocate of the heretofore despised
Warrant issued in favor rf
same time. Get a phone if you
ves.
postmaster
for S100 for stamp weeks with
Russian thistles, having trie cl
want to be in the awim.
Where they s T.t Sunday:
them out thoroughly for the past purchase fund.
Order
issued
for
of
transfer
Roy Whilloro of Carthage, N.
family
Mr.
The
and
Tutt
v.ith
three years.
ail funds in fee funds to taiary
Mrs. Lwa. M- -. and Mrs. J. A. M , was a visitor in this neighThree years ago he found fund.
Warrants issued to county of- IVittrda with the Stump family, borhood several days last week
some of his forage crop- were
is visiting her
not going to produce much, so he ficers for back salary to Jan. 1, Mr. and Mrs, Torrence with the M'S. Whilloro
Pollard, in
Louis
Mrs.
1015, as follows:
mother,
family.
Lipe
just let the thistles grow, and Cesarlo M on toy
a
$378.31
Albuquerque.
cut nd put up the thistles along Lorenzo Zamora
(JG8.00
hÚJiXñ
V. T. Ware of Albuquerque is
with such other forage as was on Librado Valencia
311
spending a few months in Ken340 59
the ground principally cane. Julian Salas
02!) 01) Special Correspond'.-- l'o.
tucky, where he was called to the
The next year he devoted con- Juan Cruz Sanchez
SSÜ 50 Lust wei k'r items.
Antonio
Saiazar
of his mother, who is
alone,
bedside
siderable area to thistes
Mr. and Mrs. Grey
Lorenzo Zamora
32.00
e
and was confirmed in his con- Chas. L. Burt
in.
iqui'
600.00 to Becker on accourt ot change
viction that the thistle is one of C. J. Amble
828 90 in Mr. Giey's work.
Several of our young people at
Certificates of indebtedness is
the most valuable assets of the
tended the party given by Mr.
13. Haxriek
Mr.
Tom
C.
and
country.
Lnst year he put up sued to officers as follows .
rr.,;n.-r,,,!,! Saturday Spencer near Mcintosh on Friday
Meyer
0,731 14;
one hundred tons of thistles, and Julius
Mountainair.
'rom
evening last.
1 531 40
Manuel Sanchez, Jr.
this made stormy weather feed
C. J. Amble
157.85
Mrs. C. B. Ilamriek visited in
Mr. and Mrs. Draper enter
and fmple fesd at that for Ches. L. Burt
l.Obü.u'J Encino Monda".
the young people of this!
tained
15-10
three hundred head of cattle. Aeasio Gallegos
Mr- Polaca has ri cently moved neighborhood on last Tuesday
130 00
They came through
and C. J. Amble
evening.
60.00 his family to Negra.
de Jesus Romero
fat. This year he will devote a Jose
70 00
Julius Meyer
Mr. L. P. Walter drove to
L. W. Jackson, whose home is
still larger acreage to thistles
Ob.Oo, Lucy Monday,
Celestino Ortiz
while on the
His method is to double disc Angus McGülivray
60 00 way killed the first rattier seen east of Estancia, is putting in a
claim
55.20 here this spring. He brought crop on Mrs. Jackson's
the ground and then smooth it Lrbrado Valencia
District Judi;e issued order for back
The thistl-with a harrow.
a button west of here. He has his corn
rattles
and
of O. W. Lasateri as proof.
planted ar.d is getting grojnd
then do not come so thickly but reimbursement
for clerk hire.
grow
they
and
rank
thrif
'y,
that
Order also entered allowing! Rev. Oliver of Duran preached ready for beans.
and he cuts them before thy Angus McGillivray, Celestino Or-- j for us Sunday afternoon.
Miss Ona Chandler, who is
tiz and Josede Jesus Romero, temget tougii.
teaching at Torreón, visited her
Lucy
spent
Mr
SaturHeal
of
When he put up the thistles porary board of commissioners, day night here.
parents on the ranch Sunday.
four months salare.
and7 cane mixed, he found that
Court approved current est- Our school has now 3n enrollHarvey Ste- le, who has bem
the stock cleaned up the thistles pense account of Juliu3 lli-yr-,
ment of nineteen, the highest of in Albuquerque attending the
completely, while some of the sheriff, for serving process out the year.
bedside and demise of his
cane was rejected.
wife,
returned to his home
Appointment
Robinson
Dee
of
SílvCrtOfl
He does not regard the thistles
as deputy sheriff and Julius
with his mother, Mrs. Amos
as a first eiass forage for horses, Mever, Jr. as jailer, approved.
Kuykendall, near Silverton, last
but they are fair for that pur" (
Board extended vote of thanks
Saturday.
pose.
Everybody lv.isy putting in
But for cattle lie cannot to A. G. Whittier, traveling state
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Matthews
auditor, and District Judge ;nd crops between showers.
praise them too highly.
went overland to Albuquerque in
Mr. Winkel has had fine suc- Attorney for their assistance inJl'n"
X''Tn-VMrS-arjesettling accounts for
g
back sal- vMrstheir car on Saturday, returning
'
oumr ar.ri Mrs.
cess withpther forage crops ex'
, eaeh have a rice bunch of young
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Grimm
cept sweet clover and feterita.
Adjourned subj- ct to call oi c.njco,., ,8
and danghter Rosalind returned
H ; sowed Í75 worth of sweet chairman.
one day Aith them for a visit of a few
!rs. TicKens speet
clover seed, but did not get a
ine w. l,. i. u. met witn un?. tv;
vvith Mra r.in y.mrliT weeks. Mrs. Grimm is a sister
good stand.
Where the plants
Nancy King the 27ih of Aori!,
grew up scattering and
eiit to with seven members present A
put out a nice of Mrs. Matthews.
Milbourn
John
seed, the following year there good meeting was had.
W. S. Buckner preached to a
The strawberry bed tms Spring,
was a good stand about such next meeting will be with Mrs.
u- - g nuctller is stiH confined small audience at Silverton last
plants, seeming to indicate that Alice Grant, Tuesday, May 11 at t0 h3 r,onl with ln,iammatory Sunday,
rheumatism. Ben Young took
fall seeding might be preferable.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Matthews
He is going to try feterita again.
There will be preaching at! his team and plowed for Mr.
and their relatives, and Corte
considering it a more valuable Baptist church Sunday 11:00 a. Huckner ono üay this week,
Mcm1p
m,.
in finUh Douglas and Mr. Collins of
grain than maize, though be has m. and Sunday 8:00 p. m. Sund-school 10:00 a. m. ard B. Y. P 1.,,' ,r';nir orn
o....,,., he ll soon intosh took dinner at Kentucky-Lodghad good success with m::ize. He
.
Sunday last. .
:g eirs. as n planted
roa.-,
.
,r.. i.ur iiimui v.u afurnay
Rami wuu.n
aaja io-.at ii:uu a. m. isrotner ivie
hout th firs: ef April.
Forrest Johnson visited ToyHullinger will do the ureaehmff "
here.
Robert and Harvey Stetle, Rice last Sunday.
Mr. Winkel having been high - in the absence of the pastor.

ANOTHER THISTLE

is well

FOR 30 DAYS

.

are making a

Bio-

coiiissioes'

R

fffl

IC

s:
and
Dry Goods for
Get
our prices before

Ken-tuce-

Estancia Lumber
Company
Ina Hubbard

i

-

teb-piio- r

i

has

returned

from a visit with her aunt in
lén.

Be-

On Monday the people of Silverton gathered at the home of
W. S. Cuckner, who is ill with
inflammatory rheumatism, the
men to plow his ground for him.
These present were Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Douglas and son Corte, Mr.
and Mrs Fred Kutchin, Miss Caroline De Hart, Harold Merrifield,
J. W. Gotcher, Jess Hubbard, G.
D. Smith, R. F. Clark, Burr
L. W. Jackson, Toy Rice,
Jake Rice, B. W. Riggs, Mrs.
Frank Miller and sons Roy and
Lawrence, Myrtle Chandler, Mrs.
Amos Kuykendall and daughter
Annie B.
The ladies brought
part of the lunch, which was
served at 11:30. The gents ate
first, and three very industrious
gents, Harold Mearifield, Corto
Douglas and Fred Kutchin waited on the ladies, who ate at the
last table. They made very good
waiters, although they did get
things mixed.
Mil-bour-

PROFESSIONAL

7--

DIRECTORY

W. li. MASON

-

Physician and

j

Ollioe
.Nuitli

!,,..,
j

n,;,

n;

e

st.

CJ.

Amble

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Orhce

a--

"""

;

Estancia, N.M.

Physician and Surgeon

hh.-e-

.

Optician

A SPECIALTY

REFRACTING

'

Printing OHico

oppoi ito
KSTANCI

i

A. N.

M.

EART.EY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Lhiid Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honra 8 :30 a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,
fc!.

E. Ewing
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

iometimea out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
lid Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

-

- NEW MEX.

,R. L. HITT

Aitorneyat'Law
. - new mex.

estancia,

ESTANCIA

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

NEWS-HERAL-

CONN SHOT WRONG MAN
KILLED
ADOLPH
MOLSBERGER
ON STREETS OF PORTALES.

WESTERN

NEW MEXICO NEWS

MINING NEWS

Gathered From

IN

BRIEF

FARMER'S WIFE
TOO ILLTO WORK

All Parts of the State

A Weak, Nervous Sufferer
Nineteen-Year-Old
Boy Nearly Decap
Western Newepaper VTUon New a Se rvti-e- .
tVuBlcrn Newspaper Unlun NVivs Servlca.
Nuevo Mexico.
METAL MARKET QUOTATIONS.
itates Farmer While Seeking Death
Restored to Health by Ly-di- a
rcniiM. Kvwvrn.
of Furniture Man.
July
Las Cruces tendrá otro nuevo banco.
Meetlmr .Stat"
AssuL-littioat Haiua
Cattle.
Spelter,
Louis.
E. Pinkham's VegSt.
$9.48.
o
Aux-irl'na logia de A. F. & A. M. ha sido
1.
Norllit'iii
Beef steers, cornfed, good to
New York. Lead, $4.15 4.20; LonJ'air ul itulnn.
instituida en Tularosa.
Compound.
7.25SÍ7.C5
choice
Servfi-eetable
I'lil-News
Weetoin N.'tt'upappi21 5s.
don,
Beef steers, cornfed, fuir to
l'na elección de opción local tendrá
Las Cruces is to have another new
N. M. Firing a shotgun at
Portales,
London,
Spot,
Spelter
bid;
144c
good
C.507.00
lugar. en Santa Fé, el 7 Junio.
bank.
R. E. Curd, a furniture dealer here,
" I am glad to say
64.
Kasota, Minn.
hay fed, good to
.. Beef steers,
Los mercaderes de Deming estiln Sam Conn, nineteen years old, shot
An A. F. & A. M. lodge has been
Bar silver 50c.
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
choice
6.757.25
preparando una celebración del 4 de and instantly killed Adolph
castinstituted at Tularosa.
Copper Electrolytic.
$19.00;
Compound has done
Beef steers, hay fed. fair to
Julio.
good
more for me than
G.23.75
a farmer of the Hodgers dis ing, $18.50.
A local option election will be held
Beef steers, pulp fed, good to
were
anything else, and 1
Curd and Molsberger
El Club de la Mujer de Santa Fé trict.
in Santa Fé, June 7th.
6.757.35
choice
ocfor
had the best physitogether.
The killing
Wyoming.
Doming merchants are planning
recomienda una mejor inspección de walking
Beef steers, pulp fed, fair to
cian here. I was so
cured in front of the First National
lecherías.
The Hlg Horn Oil and Gas Company a Fourth of July celebration.
G.235TG.7Ú
good
weak and nervous
6.50(9 7.00
Heifers, prime, cornfed
The compulsory school attendance
Cerca de 2,500 cabezas de ganado bank here, ubout S o'clock at night. is planning the construction of a rethat I could not do
tore off Alois- finery at Basin.
Cows and heifers, cornfed.
law is to be rigidly enforced.
fueron expedidas de Rock island los The shotgun charge
my work and sufgood to choice
6.00 6.50
berger's left ear and literally blew the
2,500 cattle were shipped
últimos días.
About
good
brought
a
Orchard
in
Hert
has
fered with pains low
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
back of his head to pieces.
a from Rock Island the past few days.
oil well on Grass Creek, one-hal- f
El central de teléfonos
5.50 6.00
de Silver
down in my right
fair to good
Conn is an orphan who made his mile
cholera
twenty
City hará mejoras industriales reprefurther south than any drilled
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
The carcasses of
side for a year or
years with Mrs.
home for several
good to choice
6.00 6.50
heretofore.
hogs were cremated at the jail at
sentando $15,000.
more. I took Lydia
(
Josie German, near 1'pton. For sev
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
K. Pinkham's Vege
C. A. Parker has leased 500 acres Roy.
Los
cuerpos de veinte puercos eral months he has been living in Por
fair to good
5.2506.00
muertos de cólera fueron incinerados
Much interest centers in the corn table Compound, and now I feel like a
tales. Curd and Conn recently quar of laud near Basin, lying between the
Cows and heifers, hay fed,
Domingo,
I believe there is
different
person.
Santo
tireybull
Company
at
Oil
and
the
held
tracts
lance, to be
eu la cárcel en Roy.
good to choice
reled, and Curd warned Conn to keep
5.7506.40
Oeste.
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeAug. 4.
Cows and heifers, hay fed,
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New York. Middling uplands, 10. a.
Genuine must bear Signature
condado en Las Vegas, acusado del
guerra
en
la
estará
internado
durante
Potares, .May, 10.02: July. lo.us; Ocasesinato de Justo Martínez, el nativo Santa Fé, will be reopened and oper- siderable earning power, and ship- resignation of Herbert W. Clark of
tober, 10.61: December. 10.76: Jan- Norfolk. Va., cerca de su compañero
cuyo cuerpo fué descubierto en el Río ated steadily. None of the machinery
ments of ore far above the average San Miguel county and jóse L. Perea
de infortuna, el Prinz Eithel Fried-rich- .
uary, 10.79; March, 10.99.
in the local shops has been removed.
of Socorro county.
Pecos en Pecos.
in value are going out.
ataque de enfermedad de reAn echo of the famous Room 44 proI'n
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Carroll,
Commissioner
Mine
State
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
Cowboys
Theodore Roosevelt admitió en una
to Attend Range
ceedings was heard
Fé when BLACK bf Cutttr BUcfctof filli. Low.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red. tl.62'4 repregunta en Syracuse, N. Y., en un pente mientras trabajando en su
16,
exper.
May
an
is
who
office
takes
priced, fmh. reliable; preferred bf
Vegas.
Las
O.
J.
Neafus,
A.
Lucero,
R.
Jose
P.
en
rancho
Piedras,
member
cerca
of
Tres
de
the
first
gl.63; No. 2 hard.
Western stockmen bee a ute tfcay ra
1.63.
que William Taos, determinó á Henry Martín, un Bagley and J. E. Rusby, prominent in the flotation process, now In use In State Legislature from Rio Arriba
1ct wfcar
thar vaoclmtt ful.
Corn No. 2 yellow, 77ri77"e; pleito por difamación
Writ for booklet tnd testimonials.
Ouray and Silverton disLeadville,
the
stockmen
of
county,
the Cuervo district, estiBarnes entabló en contra de él, qué hombero empleado por el ferrocarril
Pills i.0ff
the state penitentiary
No. 4 yellow. 75 76c.
kt. Blwklcf
and in connection with a wide to serve entered
tricts,
Blaehltff PHIi J.M
kt.
mate
íí
300
cowboys
that
No.
a
sec3 white,
Oats
of that
of one year to eight5514 051c;
mientras era gobernador habla libre- de Denver & Río Grande, á darse un
variety of ores. As the result of ex- een months.termLucero
Th niperlorttr of Cutir products is du to oter 1
tion
will
come
to
Vegas
Las
If
standard, dot w 56c.
the
y
was convicted
purs of
mente consultado al "Hons" del par- tiro también a su esposa con un re- plans
in vcsclfttt an
trama anly.
commenced In the fall of
I nal it an Cutttr'a.
Barley 75 SOe.
If unoMalnaMr. oMcr rltrerl.
for a reunion of cowboys here periments
in the District Court of solicitation of THfc
1913, the Atlas mill, above Ouray, of
CUIIttt LABORATORY. Barkalay. Ca! Derail
tido Republicano en Nueva York en volver de calibre .45.
Timothy $5.00 ra 6.25.
1, 2 and 3 are perfected.
on
July
bribery
was
and
by
sentenced
años,
Welsh,
Carl
de
un
District
siete
dió
which Carroll is the general manager,
conexión el nombramiento de oficiales
Clover $S. 50 12 50.
Judge Edmund C. Abbott on Marco
is now recovering 90 per cent of the 19. 1913.
Pork $17.67.
PARKER'S
de estado y varios tiro á su hermano, Fred, más Joven
en el gobierno
Miner Crushed to Death.
Den-ve- r
año,
que
el
un
HAIR BALSAM
en
su
en
de
casa
Lard $10.ci2.
values from its complex ores.
El
asuntos legislativos y políticos.
A toilet preparation of merit.
Gallup.
Nick Dorcach, thirty years
Martin
Carlisle
of
uno
procuraba
el
Mosquero
espantar
cuando
Ribs $9.75 10.26.
was
Helps
to eradicate dandruff.
C.
fué Thomas
"Boss" mencionado
Durango reports the location of gold
Par RMt.. r.U. ..J
I otro para que le devolviese
crashed to death under the wheels of
uno de old, a miner employed at the Heaton ore running
quien en esa época representaba
$3.000 to the ton. The
or Faded Hair.
B.utr
mine,
was
tGrr
to
El
crushed
&
by
an
Paso
The offerings of the wool Plat,
death
a fall
us erntavitos que el pequeñito habla
Southwestern coke tralu
ooc ni a i. op at urugKiata.
Nueva York en la legislastrike was recently made In the Incas at Mosquero.
of rock at that property.
auction sales amounted to 10, tun sales el estado de
tura senatoria de los Estados 1" nidos. tomado un momento antes.
mine.
W. N. U. DENVER.. NO.
Western Newspaper t'nlon Now. ServUe.

DENVER MARKETS.

Weitern Newspaper I'nlon New. Service,

Weelein Newepaper 1'nlon.Xews Servil--.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Tres barcos noruegos Capriva, Os-rcy Eva fueron hundidos por submarinos alemanes.
I.as tropas francesas han ocupado
íumKaley, la fortaleza turca en el
lado asiático de la entrada de los
Dardanelos.
El Vapo.' danés Nielaros, de 621
loneladas netas, fué capturado por
in buque de guerra alemán en el mar
del Norte, y llevado a puerto en la
Isla de Sylt.
En la batalla de Celaya el caballo
le Villa fué matado debajo del geu-sra- l
en una carga del "batallón de la
muerte." según un reporte oficial
de Chihuahua y enviado á
Enrique C. Llórente de la agencia da
Villa en Washington.
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Backache Is a Warning

A

DOAN'S vriv

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

JffA'i

LEG

if

ESTANCIA

"I shouldn't have come
ball, bad I bwn invited.
Ihe Idea of tlie lark."
"We shall have (o hold
theless," said the chief,
Is cleared up. The
Hamilton looked at the

Enough.

It whs at a

meeting. A
man with an eye to business put up a
marquee and was ready to garage ears
for a consideration.
A big touring car came up. "How
much for putting up t he car?" asked
the owner.
"Five dollars for the day." was the
reply, and the car went on. Oilier
expensive cars were brought up, and
the same sum demanded.
At last up came a small car of a
make about which it is the fashion to
jokes.
make
"How much?" inquired the motorist.
"Five dollars."
"It's yourB," replied the car owner,
dismounting.
point-to-poi-

OVERWORK and KIDNEY TROUBLE
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CHAPTER VI. Continued.
"What is It you think I have done?"
I demanded.
"You have, or have had, several'
thousand dollars' worth of gems on
your person
I shrugged.
The accusal Ion was so
n possible that my confidence

James McDanicl, Oakley, Ky.,
"I overworked and strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
"Mr. Haggerty, you are making a
Bladder Disease. My symptoms were
Backache and burning It ipld mistake.. You are losing time,
In the stem of the Blad- besides. I am not the man for whom
der, which was soro yen are hunting. My name Is Richard
and had a constant Cornstalk."
"One nanis or another, it does net
hurting all the time
tr alter."
broken sleep, tired feel"Plenty of gall," murmured one of
ing, nervousness, puffed and swollen eyes, the minions of the law, whom I aftershortnessof breath and ward learned was the chief of the village police.
J. McDaniel. Rheumatic pains. 1 suf"The card by which you gained
fered ten months. I was treated by a
physician, but found no relief until I admittance here," demanded the great
started to use Oodd's Kidney Tills, I Haggerty truculently.A crowd had by
I surrendered it.
now feel that I am permanently cured
this time collected curiously about us.
by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills."
I
see the musicians on the stage
could
Dodd's Kidney Pills, EOc. per box at
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co., peering over the plants.
"The thief you are looking for lias
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
by the
Hints, also music of National Anthem gone," said I. "He escaped
(English and German words) and re- coal window." By this statement my
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent feet sank deeper si ill.
"What did I tell you?" cried Hagfree. Adv.
gerty, turning to bis men. "They bad
an accomplice hidden in tile cellars."
The Only Alternative.
"I beg to inform you hat you are
The young woman sat before her
gluss and gazed long and earnestly at Miak'.ng a mistake that will presently
the reflection there. She screwed up cost you dear," thinking of the polil-ica- i
pull my uncle had in New York.
her lace In many ways. She fluffed
Wlther-spoon.- "
up her hair and then smoothed It "I am the nephew of Daniel
down again; she raised her eyes and
"Worse and worse! said the chief
lowered them; she showed her teeth
nd she pressed her lips tightly to- of police.
"We shall discuss the mistake later
gether. At last she got up, with a
and at length. Of course you can easily
weary sigh, and said:
how you came to impose upon
"It's no use. I'll be some kind of explain
(hese people," ironically. "Itah! the
reformer."
up. When you dropped that
is
fíame
card In Friard'a and said you were go1
CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
ing to a masquerade,
knew your
game in a minute, and laid eyes upon
you
for the first lime since I began
Are Usually Fresh and Cle?.rrSoft and
I've been after you for
Velvety. Try One.
the chase.
weeks. Your society dodge has worked
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the out, and Til land you behind the bars
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus lor some time to come, my gay boy.
these supercreamy emollients promoto Come," roughly.
"I request Mr. Hamilton to be called.
and maintain the natural purity and
beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and He will prove to you that you are
Everything looked
hands under conditions which if neg- Sreatly mistaken."
oretty black, 1 can tell you.
lected might disfigure thorn.
"You will see whom you please, but
Sample each free by mail with Book.
nly after you are safely landed in the
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Now, Madame."
turning
lockup.
Adv.
Boston. Sold everywhere.
(swiftly upon the Blue Domino, "what
is your part in this fine business?"
Sauce for the Gander.
"It certainly has no part in yours,"
The game had been called on ac
count of darkness at the end of the
Haggerty smiled. "My skin is very
sixteenth inning, and consequently
.hick. Do you know this fellow?"
hubby was very late for dinner.
She shook her head. He stood
His wife greeted him with a smile,
for a space.
but not the kind she turns on when
"Let me see your card."
she wants a new gown. There are
"I
decline to produce it," haughtily.
smiles and smiles, as you may have
Haggerty seemed staggered for a
noticed.
moment. "I am sorry ,to annoy you.
"I'm afraid you'll have to he satisfied with cold steak and potatoes," she but you must be identified at once."
"And why?" proudly. "Was it forremarked, as he headed lor the (lining
room. "The cook positively refuses to bidden to go into 'the club cellars for
such
harmless things' as apples?"
play extra innings."
Apples! I looked at her admiringly.
"Apples?"
repeated
Haggerty.
Heaven on Earth.
you have sent a servant for
Heaven consists in nothing else "Couldn't
them?"
than walking, abiding, resting in the
She did1 not reply.
Divine presence. There are souls who
"You were with this clever gentleenter into this heaven before leaving man in the cellars.
You may or may
the body. If thou believest that thy not be acquainted with him. I do not
God, found, felt and rested in, is wish to do anything hasty In
regard to
heaven, why not, under the gracious yourself, but your position
is rather
help which he vouchsafes to thee in equivocal. Produce your
card
and be
his son, begin at once to discipline Identified if you really .can."
and qualify thy soul for this heaven?
"I refuse!"
If this be thy chief good, why turn
"Then I shall ask you to accompany
away from it, as though it were a us to the room up stairs till the police
thing not to be desired? If It be the patrol arrives."
very end of thy being, the only right,
"I will go," quietly.
good and blessed end, why postpone
I
objected.
"Nonsense!"
"On my
thy qualification for it, as though it word of honor, I do not know this
were a bitter necessity? Suffer thy lady. Our presence in the cellar was
soul, so noble in its origin, to be with perfectly harmless. There is no valid
drawn from dust, noise, multitudes,
reason for detaining her. It is an outvain treasures and vain pleasure, to rage!"
God,
in
fullness
sweetness
and
find Its
"I am not going to stand here nrg.i-tnJohn Pulsford.
with you," said Hagerty. "Let
the lady produce her card: let her di3
close her identity. That is simple!
IN A SHADOW
enough."
Tea Drinker Feared Paralysis.
"I have already given you my deterSteudy use of either tea or coffee mination on that subject," replied the
girl.
"I can very well explain my pressymptoms,
often produces alarming
as the poison (caffeine) contained in ence here, but I absolutely decline to
these beverages acts with more po- explain it to the police."
I didn't understand her at all.
She
tency in some persons than in others.
"I was never a coffee drinker," had said that she possessed an alibi.
"vfcy
produce
she
It?
didn't
writes an 111. woman, "but a tea drink5 o the-tw- o
of us left the gorgeous
er. I was very nervous, had frequent bail-rooEvery one moved aside for
spells of sick headache aud heart
trouble, and was subject at times to us, and quickly, too, as if we had had
the plague. I looked in vain for Hamsevere attacks of bilious colic.
"No end of sleepless nights would ilton. He was a friend in need. We
were taken Into the steward's office
have spells at night when my right
the door was shut and locked.
side would get numb and tingle like a and
ball-rooThe band In
went galthousand needles were pricking my loping throughthe two-step- ,
a
and the
flesh. At times I could hardly put my gaiety was
swing
again.
in full
The
tongue out of my mouth and my right
had been rounded up! How the
thief
eye and ear were affected.
was
going
deuce
it
end?
to
"The doctors told me to quit using
i can noi leu you now sorry I am
tea, but I thought I could not live with- to have
mixed you up in this, 1 said
out It that it was my only stay. I to the girl.
e
twenty-fivfor
had been a tea drinker
"You are in no manner to blame.
years ; was under the doctor's care for Think of what might have hapiiened
fifteen.
had you blown up the
"About six months ago, I finally quit
She certainly was the least embartea and commenced to drink Postum. rassed of the two of, us. I addressed
"I have never bad one spell of
my next remark to the great Hagsince and only one light gerty.
attack of bilious colic. Have quit hav"Did you And a suitable pistol in
ing those numb spells at night, sleep Frlard's?"
well and my heart is getting stronger
"A man in my business," said Hagall the time."
gerty mildly, "is often found in such
Name given by Postum Co., Battle places. There are various things to
Creek, Mich. Read "The Koad to ae recovered in pawnships.
The
Wellville," in pkgs.
of this club sent me the origPostum comes In two forms:
inal ten of hearts, my presence being
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust necessary at such big entertaiumenta.
be well boiled. 15c and 25c pack- And when I saw that card of yours,
ages.
I was so happy that I nearly put you
Inatant Postum a soluble powder
3n your guard. Lord, how long I've
wahot
cup
of
a
I give you
dissolves quickly In
been looking for you!
ter, and. with cream and BUgar. makes credit for being a clever rascal. You
30c
and
IniUntly,
beverage
nicely.
delicious)
Not a
ua
fooled
all
have
a
60o tins.
soul among ua knew your name, nor
Both kinds are equally deliclout and what you looked like. And but for
that card, you might atil) be at large.
cost about the same per cup.
;'nt;l tba lady submit! to the simple
"There's a Beaton" for Postum.
ao'.d by C rocen.
Mr.

writes:
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Harrison Kiibur.
process of ldentilicaiion. I shall be
compelled to look upon her an treat
ber as an accomplice.
Khe has refused the offer 1 have made her, and
she can not blame me If
am suspicious, when to be suspicious is a part
of n(y business."
He was reasonable
enough in regard to Ihe girl.
He turned to the chief of the village police, "ho was silling at the
desk ordinarily used by ihe club steward.
"No reporters, mind you."
"Yes, sir. We'll see that no reporter gels wind of Ihe capture."
The telephone bell rang. One rf
t lie police
answered II.
"Kor yon, Mr. Uaggerly," he said.
Haggerty sprang to the telephone
and placed the receiver to bis ear.
"Whal?" we heard him exclaim.
"You have got Hie oilier folio? A
horse and carriage at once!"
"Take mine," said the chief excitedly. "What is It."
"My subordínale at Hie railway station has just landed the fellow with
.Mighty quick work.
Ihe jewels.
I

"Madame, will yo:i do me the honor
lo raise your mask?"
She did so; and I saw Hamilton
draw in bis breath. Her beauty was
Hu
certainly of an exquisite pattern.
frowned anxiously.
"I never saw this young women before." he admitted slowly.
"Ha!" cried (he chief, glad to find
some one culpable.
"Did yon receive your invitation
through the proper channels?'' asked
Hamilton.
coldly, "on
"I came here
Ihe invitation of Mrs. Hyphen-Bonds- ,
who sailed for Europe Wednesday."
Here was an alibi that was an
I
was all at sea. Hamilton
alibi!
bowed; the chief coughed worriedly'
behind his hand. The girl had told
me she was an Impostor like myself,
lhat her ten of hearts was as
as my own. I could not make
head or lail to it. Mrs. Hyphen-Bonds- !
She was a law in the land,
especially In Blankshire, the larger
part of which she owned. What did
And what was her idea
it all mean?
In posing as an impostor?
The door opened again.
The patrol has come," said the officer who entered.
"Let It wait," growled the chief.
"Haggerty has evidently got us all
don't believe his fashionballed up.
able thief has materialized ut all; Just

BETTER LAUGH THAN

SCOLD

Wise Writer Gives Some Advice That
All Women Would Do Well to
Remember.
If he is suspicious don't take liiin
loo seriously.
And why? Because, if you do, (here
is always a great probability that he
will imagine that there is u good foundation for bis foolish want of trust.
A lover is inclined, perhaps naturally, to be a trille jealous of (lie beloved one; but even tills usually harmless characteristic
should not be
overmuch.
As lor suspicion, It should never
raise its ugly bead in tile paradise of
love; if it does, it will spoil every tiling
and cast a gloom over what should be
undiluted happiness,
A wise girl will therefore always try
gently to laugh ber sweetlieart out of
such unpleasant fancies; of course,
she will be careful not to give him
reason to begin them, but if they do
unluckily crop up, then she will do her
utmost to banish them.
Kindly laughter will often do more
to make a nun see that he lias been
foolish and wrong than any amount of
scolding or rethe
rirmifilico

Tlie latter are apt to leave a soreness and resentment
behind them,
laugh leaves
whereas a
no sting of any sort.
The very fact of smiling over a mutter together makes a bond of union
and harmony. Pittsburgh Disputen.
Of Course.
"I see the sheriff is still alter those
Indians."
"How is it those Indians can gallop all over the country witlymt being stopped?'
"Naturally everybody thín tí a they
are doing a smut fur the movies,"

WHY
FAMOUS
PASTRY

COOKS
USE
aking Powder
The ratrons cf our first class hotels and restaurants are

The pastry cook with a reputation uses K C Baking Powder
because he knows that results are certain; every time everything
is as good as his best.
Then, too, with K C Baking Powder he can mix the various
kinds of batter before the rush of the meal begins and bake as
needed so th.--.t every order goes to the table fresh and hot, yet the
last ne bakes are just as good as tne tirst.
The reasons behind these reasons is that K C is
really a blend of two baking powders. One commences
to give off leavening gas as soon as moistened. The
other requires both moisture and heat to make it
active. Dough cr batter will remain in a partially
leavened condition for hours, and when put in the oven,
will come up as light as if mixed a moment before.
For cookies, pancakes, doughnuts and the like,
which cannot all be baked at once, K C is indispensable. For all baking thedouble raise makes doubly certain.

ISP

The height of a lazy man's ambition
is to marry a woman who runs a
boarding house.

o

FoV.ow the example of the professional
cook ana your oaicing will be equal to his.
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If yon could viait the
W. 1. Douglas factory
at Brockton, Mass.,

a

2.50 3 3.50 4.00 4.50 5 5.50 SHOES
WOMEN'S
2.00 2.50 3.00 3.50 St '4.00 SHOES
COYS'
.75 2 '2.50 3.00 MISSES' '2.00 & 2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
MEN'S

exact-

ing they demand the best Women go where the pastry and cakes
are noted for their excellence. Men are attracted by hot bread and
biscuits when fresh and moist and light.

1

tSv

t

jftvr

a.

WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

W. i. Douglas shoes are made of the best domestic and Imported
leathers, on the latest lnouois, carciuiiy consiructeu oy cue inoic
expert last anil pattern ni nuera in tins country, so oiner mM
. Li Moiiglas sitoes fur Style,
f rqual prices, can compete witu
woramansnip ana giiai.iy. aj cvauuruiuie, cuy wKimug

and see how carefully
the shoes are made,
and the high grade
leathers used, you
would

then

uader-Btan-

d

why they look
and fit better, hold
their shape and
than other
i longer
makes for the price.
Douglas

are sold
through 80
in tne

sboes they are unsurpassed
The S3. 00, 93.50 and A4.00 shoes will bItp as ronrl service
as other makes coating S4.00 to 95.0. The 4.íii.í.no and
W.5o shoes compare favorably with
other makes costiue WO.OU to 98.00. 'Wherpvrr von livethere are many men anil women wear ing Y.I,.ltOllgl:
hoes. Consult the in nnd they will tell you coat w.
Douglas shoes cannot be excelled for the price.

e cities
nd shoe

dealers

CAUTION!

stamped on the bol torn. BLobs thus stamped are always
mem. ror n years
worm me unce paiu
i,, jjouriíu naa
(fuaranieoJ their value sn) protected ttipweiirar against
priora for Interior shoes by bavin bts NAME AND PRICE
stamped on the bottom before t hoy leave the factory. Do not
be persuaded to take time other make claimed to be lust aa
good. You are Daylug your money and are entitled to the best.
If your oealer cannot nupftly you. write for Illustrated Catulojr showing how to order hv mail.
W. .. Douglas, til Spark St., RroVkton, Mass.

ir
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Without Hurry,

Hurry is a great thief of time. It
pieveius the full and etlicletit use of
It steals from
the present moment.
the present, for the sake of the future,

"What?" We Heard Him Exclaim.
must hustle In to (own at once, a common crook. Well, he's got him,
There'll be plenty of time to attend to at any rate, and the gems."
"Yon have, ol course, ihe general
these persons. Bring Ihem to town
The Invitation?" said Hamilton.
the moment the patrol arrives.
"Here is it." and she passed lie
gems are the most important tilings
engraved card to him.
just now."
"1 beg a thousand
pardons!" said
"Yes, sir. You can rely upon us,
Billy, go tlown with Hamilton humbly. "Everything seems
Mr. Haggerty.
gone
rig."
lo
wrong."
have
Mr. Haggerty and show him my
"Will you guarantee this man?"
It's been
"Good!" said Haggerty.
a fine night's work, my lads, a fine asked the chief of Hamilton, nodding
night's work. I'll see lhat all get toward me.
"I have said so. Mr. Cornstalk is
some credit.
Permit no one to apknown to me. lie is a reproach the prisoners without proper very
army officer, and to my knowl
tired
authority."
"Your orders shall be obeyed to the edge a man with an Income sufficient
letter." said the chief importantly, fie to pul him far beyound want."
"What is your name?" asked 'he
already saw his name figuring in the
New York papers as having assisted chief of the girl, scowling. It was quite
evident
he couldn't understand her
in the capture of a great thief.
If It actions any better (han I.
I cursed under my breath.
"Alice Hawthorne," with an oblique
hadn't been for the girl, 1 am
ashamed to confess, I should have glance at me.
1
had been right!
cursed out loud. She sat rigid aud
1
motionless. It must have been a cruel
What is your occupation?
am
puzwas
But
what
obliged (o ask (hese questions. Miss."
ordeal for her.
"1 am a miniature painier."
zling me was the fact that she made
brie.'!.".
not the slightest effort to spring her
Hamilton came forward.
"Alice
alibi. If I had had one! Where was Hawthorne?
Pardon me, but are yo'.i.
Hamilton? 1 scarcely inclined to the the artist who recently completed the
Idea of sleeping in jail in a dress-suit- . miniature of the Emperor of Germany,
the Princess of Hesse, and Mrs. HyphA silence seten-Bonds?"
Haggerty departed.
tled gloomily down on us. Quarter of
"I am. I believe there is no furpoan hour passed. The
ther reason for detaining me."
Half an
lice watched (is vigilantly.
"Emperor of Germany?" echoed Ihe
an hour.
Far now bewildered chief. "Why didn't
hour,
away we heard the whistle of an out- yon tell all this to Mr. Haggerty?"
going train. Would I bad been on it!
"I had my reasons."
From time to time we heard faint
Once again the door opened. A burmusic. At length there was a noise ly man In a dark business-sui- t
entered.
outside the door, and a monment later His tace was ruddy and his little grey
Hamilton and two others came in. eyes sparkled with suppressed ire. He
When he saw me, he stopped, his yes reminded nie of Vautrin, the only difbulging and his mouth agape.
ference being that Vautrin was French
Dicky Cornstalk?" he cried help- while this man was distinctly Irish.
devil
this
does
the
lessly.
"What
Ills massive shoulders betrayed tremean?" turning to the police.
mendous strength. He was vastly an"Do yon know this fellow; Mr. Ham- gry about something. He went to the
ilton?" asked the chief.
chief's desk and rested his hands noon
Of course I know
"Know him?
it
Teddy:
"and
I'll
stake
him." answered
"You are a nice specimen for a chief
my last dollar on his honesty."
ef police, you are!" he began.
I
began
Teddy!)
to
(Thanks,
"And who (he devil are your
breat be.
bawled the chief, his Chole rising.
"But" began the chief, seized "I'll tell you who I am presently."
with sudden misgivings.
We all eyed blm In wonder. What
"It Is Impossible, I tell you," inter- was going to happen now?
rupted Hamilton. "I know this gentle"Which of you gentlemen Is Mr.
man is incapable of the theft. There Hamilton?"
asked
the newcomer
How the gruffly.
is some frightful mistake.
dickens did you get here. Dicky?"
Hamilton signified (hat he was (be
And briefly I told him my story, my gentleman by that name.
ass's ears growing Inch by inch as I
"Some ladies at your ball have been
Hamilton didn't know robbed of their diamonds I
went along.
under
whether to swear or to laugh; finally siand?"
ha laughed.
ten
"About
thousands dollar
"If you wanted to come, why didn't worth."
you write me for an Invitation?"
Tn h ("Vmtlnn.!

because of sume failure in the nasi.
A groat man is quoted as unying that
he was too busy ever lo be in a hurry.
One who lived for some months in
the home of a widely known Christian
leader and prolific worker said that
she had never known him t" hurry except when someone elye had caused
the delay. And even in those cases
there was no "hurried feeling." The
efficient life in Christ may be lived
without the strain cf the wrong sort
of haste.
Our Lord himself often
immediate
an eager and
urged
Hut
there waB no sense of
"haste."
hurry in his life. Let us live in the
present, though not for thfl present,
spirit,
using to the full, in hurry-fre- e
"the eternal now.'

g

Stomach and In
"Wormy', that's what's the miittor of
.
Cost you too murótesti'ial worms. Nearly as hail h
Look bad -- are
bad
Duift physic etn to-- death.
lo fertl Vin.
Spohn's Cure will remove the worms, improve th aoptUe, aoti
tone Vui up all round, and don't "physie." Aims on (Mano. aud blood.
Fi.l! fliieotiuiiK with each buttle, ami bin! by all drnjrgiiitH.
Coslicn. Ind., U. S. A
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists.

The Domestic Dipiorrat.
"So you have given your wife your
word
lhat you will favor votes for
Present Sent by German to His
women?"
Friends in the Trenches Proved
"Yes," replied the man who dislikes
of Priceless Service.
argument.
"What dtp your reasons for doing,
Muller alone of his friends had remained at home. All the rest were at so?"
"It's cheaper. If 1 say I'm not in fathe front. Hut Muller was unwilling
vor of votes for women H' liable to
not to do something for the fatherland,
wife's feelings so that it will-taklie went to a tobacconist's and bought hurt my
as much as a diamond necklace
of the cheapest cigars he could find
myself."
enough "to enable him to send off by to enable mo to square
field post a small paper box full every
A coat hanger to which is attached
day for a weelt. Naturally he wrote
patented by
to ask how his cigars had been en- a clothes brush has been
Important to Mothers
joyed. The reply was a post card as a Denver resident.
Examine carefully every bottle o
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for follows:
An extensive deposit of asphalt ot
"Dear Friend: Thank you for your
infants and children, and Bee that it cigars.
Through you we've been able superior quality has been discovered-ithe Philippines.
to do the fatherland priceless service.
Signature of
Under cover of night we slipped out
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Why
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria tren oh ps. Then we p:trh Rinnkprl one
your money
of the cigars,
in the morning the
Lame Excuse.
French were gone every mother's
"John, did you get that spool of son of them had cleared out."
i
thread I asked you to buy?"
roofinrr" when you can
"No. my dear. You see. I was so
Lived Long in One County.
get the best roofing at a reabusy remembering
about it that
An old woman of eightyrseven, who
sonable price cf your own local
forgot to get fti"
died recently in her home in Mus
dealer whom you know?
kegon, had not been outside the. county since she came there 65 years ago.
When she located at Muskegon there
were only six white residents, the
other inhabitants being Indians. A
thrilling incident in her life followed
the birth of her child l4 years ago.
The baby weighed about two pounds,
and its diminutive size was so much
of a curiosity to the Indians that
C n.. A KM HA. AM P..U P.
J"' .
is guaranteed in writing 5 years for
they stole the midget, and took it to
and 15 years
10 years for
f&G
Davis, Electric Lights
their colony for exhibition. In about
and the responsibility of
for
days
three
redskins
the
the
returned
m
.u
big
behind
our
mills stands
ana aianer,
this guaron 1 gntlon babe, to the frantic parents, the inGreatest hill rlimher; St to 30 mile
antee. Its quality is the highest and
frnAoifne. le.WJO miles on oie wt of tires. Stew
being
none
exworse
the
for its
its price the most reasonable.
inch fant
one man iloliairtop.
art Speedometer,
Inrh perience.
wheel bs-- e, wod or wire wheel,
General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
tiveK, weight 1.6t0 pounds, tun and CASTEHCW
fiiilnbulors for Colorado la Dulcí ir Wycmlnf
WorUTm Utrot mmnfttdurert of Roofing
Different.
and BmUiiufl Paper
Co.
Colorado
Cartercar
The
Cfci
Mat Tarl Cft
"I understand Dobbs is painting a
Bat a.
1636 Broadway i Denver, Colorado portrait of the rich Mrs. Vglymug."
lamas City
Lmn Ciawhnuti
Mira?
LIVE AGENTS WANTED "He's painting a picture of her. T St.
SaMtUt
SuFrudM
IWu Hrakrf &f4mf
don't believe she'd stand for a real
COULDN'T

STAND

THE CIGARS

JfMC44

send

away for

"bargain

Buy materials that last

ÍV3ET2

fkrixmtteed
Roofing

n

Victroias

Pianos

Meotion cátalo you are interested in and
we ll send it iree, prepaid, with lull
of our "EASY PAY 1'LAN." We
prepay freight charle and Bell uuder a
money Dae. guarantee
MUSIC C0.,0anwr.Colo
THE

SErE
BiralueJ

wilJ Huwer) II J5 postpaid,
Dtmm
Rw Trtimcm kim.. C.--

IlMii--

rw CJaU

PURE HONEY

y

HATS
PANAMA
bl,iict,d
lJii-s'o-

tumi

W

and
hat to b
ftr
All work U iirann-tti- .
M.'R !. Hat, tl.ttl. Wt ia) return clurue
uat rirTtiiii, imi Tmnm m.. muvu.

irnd us your
itl
um no

blocked.
Trie

"IMBM"

HOWARD E. BURT3N
Specimen price. Gold, SUYr, Lead, fl .OolA
Silver. tfe;íoId.SOr; Zioc orCopper.il Mailing
pnvetoieMnd full price IUi ent on applies 'on
ifeufc
Carbon
Lead vtllo, ColO.

W

portrait."

EVERY

Kill the Flies Now and Prevent
disease. A DAISY FLY K 1M.ER will do It
Ililealers
Kills thousands. Lastsall seasou.
or six sent express paid for $1. II. ISOMKKiá,
Adv.
150 De Kalb Ave., Brooklm, N. Y.

Considering what it gives in return,
a legislature probably is the most expensive thing.
R OWN IlRI'titilST W1I.I. TK1.L VOL
Watory
fur Ufd,
rrr Murine By.
kves and Granulated Rjellds; No Soianinc
Binik of the Kv.
oomlorl. Write for
lust Kre fe'ree.
Caic.au.
Murtn. kij9 Henu-dD7 mall
VOI

I

.

never know what
is until you try ,

b

Red Cross Ba(t Blue malíes the laundresa
happv. makes clothes whiter than enow.
All good grocer. Adv.

The best protection for a woman is
the f..ct that she is a good woman.

wishes to look Iter

Yoir vil

best.

YOUR BEST

ZONA

0.

Most of the stones are thrown
those who live in glass houses.

1

the wonderful healer and beautifler.
Send one dime and we will mail you
a beautiful opal Jar of ZONA with a
nt

silk

sponge

for

applying.

Write at once.

7sa iAmnanv
uvuiiau;

CU11U
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DECORATION

NOTICE

Trustee's Sale.

MEMORIAL AND

If yon

-- rt-;

DAYS

In the District Court of the United
States for the District of New Mexico.

er

of W. M. McCoy & Co.,

Estancia Drug Company

JONES

Pays the Freight

...

two-stor- y

j

at

i

s

h;-.-

B

Thu-sd'.y-

18415-0661-

and Abe Matthews, Tálala,
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okla
Crutch-er'- s
Sire, Sampson Sr.; grandsiro
Samp-sen- ;
Sampson; g. grandire Hayes'
g. g. grandsire Moro Castle.
dam, Buena; grandsire'a dam

SALINA
RANCH
.V
in
f

dealers

Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Sire's

Black Girl.
(
Dam, Molly Freeman; dam a svre
Daniel Boone Sr.; his sire Superior
Monarch; his sire Royal Mammoth;
second dam Kentucky Jane; third dam,
regJulia Satin; fourth dam Slick Girl;
istered in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1712. Black,
white points; height 15 hands; foaled
June 25, 190?.: owned by John C. RogC.
ers, Praiiie Grove, Ark.; bred by T.
.
Hutton, Lawton, Okla
Sire, Sampson 3rd No. 330; dam Martha Leone No, 327; Sampson 3rd by
Crutcher's Sampson, he by Mayes
Sampson, he by Castle Imp.; sire's dam
Jude No. 301. Dam Martha Leone No.
327, by Leon Jr. No. 51, out of Minnie
Starlight No. 326, she by Starlight Sr.
No. 81, out of Hetty Edwards.
TERMSi $15 to insure living colt;
mare and colt to stand good for service
fee. If mare is sold, traded, or about
to be removed from the county, service fee becomes due whether mare is
in foal or not. Only a limited number
of mares will be accepted, and none
that are not known to be breeders.
The stallion Bill Arp will assist the
above Jack during season. lerms, $8
to insure living colt, same rules to ap
ply-

-

Care will be taken to prevent acci
dents, but will not be responsible it
any occur.
G. C. MERRIFIELD, Owner.

Lake

Lucia,

l'á

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.

Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

R, B.

eoeHKANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

Shop with W. W. Richards
New Mexico

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

"ineuiord s

h

is the

t- -

uiacK-uraug- ni

medicine fcjj

best

w
uocu,
lies j. rt.
Steelman, oí Pattonville, Texas.
1

one-ha-

troubles, and could net no relieL

E--

Ihe doctors said

nm-lv-

sumption.

D-i- r.

all.

'

I

c'j

1

had

'l

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised
OATS

with liver N

"I suffered terribly

Brandlef tshouldcr

'fc.'ilij;itiW&fc3

ra

ow Well

V. Al.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.

Estancia,

""

one-hal-

I

ATTAClf.

BILIOUS

FOR

'

14060-0634-

ai we
Remember
have a Foil s ock of íSie
latest and best tilings
in that line

THING

"On account of my confinement in
V.
M.
the printing office I have for years
PRIDE
been a chronic sufferer from indigesSIERRA VISTA'S
April 22, 1915
tion and liver trouble.
Notice is hereby given that Braulia
A few weeks
Sicr
at
1915
Will make the season of
ago I had an attack that was so severe
Martinez, of Encino, New Mexico, who.
6
and
north
on April 22, 1908, made homestead en- ra Vista Ranch, 4 miles
that I was not able to go to the case
west of Estancia.
for two days. Failing to get any retry No.
for se.ij ew,y, v
sw.U Section
lief from any other treatment, I took
Description and Pedigree
1, se,t
Section 2,
se4
hands
16
Township 7 north, Range 15 east, N.
three of Chamberlain's Tableta and the
Black with white points,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of innext day I felt like a new man," writes
high, three years old.
with
H. C. Bailey, Editor Carolina News,
tention to make five year Proof,
Sired by Wonder No. 3151, black
to establish claim to the land above de- - white points, llijá hands nign.
Chapín, S. C. Obtainable everywhere.
R:
Case
cribed, before J. A. Farrell,
U. S. May 2, 190?, owned by John
OKIa; bred

Rev. Farley of the M. E. a matter
composed of Wilchurch will preach the Memorial
liam M. McCoy and James P. Dunla-vy- ,
Ñtos3 1S'
sermon Sunday, May 23rd at 11
and William M. McCoy and
o'cocka. m. Everyone is invited
James P. Dunlavy aa individuals,
to attend this service.
Bankrupts.
John T. B:aney,
No. ITS. In Bankruptcy.
Colonel commanding Blue and
Trustee, under and
The undersigned
Gray.
by virtue of an order of sale made and
Soldiers of the Civil war, Span-atiis- h entered in thin cause on the -- 2nd day Commissioner, at Encino, New Mexico,
American war, and all of April, A. D. 1915, will, on the 1st- on the 4th day of June, 1915.
cw.iin.uc names aa witnesses:
patriotic citizens, are requested day of June, A. D. 1918, at Mountainto meet, at Estancia on Saturday, air, New Mexico, in front of the buildMoisés Apodaca, Juan Garcia y BaMay 2i)ih, at 10 o'clock, and ing formerly used and occupied by said ca, Braublia Enzires, all of Encino, New
march to the cemetery to dec- W. M. .McCoy & Co. as their main Mexico.
Every old store building, at ten o'clock in the FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
orate the craves.
soldier and citizen who can do so forenoon of said last mentioned date,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
should attend and take part in or on such day as said sale may be ad
Department of the Interior
Prod II Aveis returned the honoring the dead.
The after journed, sell at public auction to the
first of the week from Texat.
noon will be devoted to singing highest and best bidder for cash, the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
April 10, 1913.
Victor Lueras of Progre 30 by the quartet, good speaking following described real and personal
oiid stories related by old sol- property belonging to said estate,
Notice is hereby given that Ruel
was hero on business Tuesday.
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexioo, who,
John T. Blaney,
J. S. Kelly has been in Willard diers.
, , ..
,
frame,. iuiu2lHt 19na
I'orcel No. 1. One
several days this week on bus Colonel commanding Blue and house
14,
in
No.
Lot
upon
situated
by
Mail
Bny Alonumcnts
Gray.
made homestead entries Nos. 034 and
iness.
Block No. 19, as shown by the plat of 023192, for ne.y Section 25, Township 7
May 5, to
Born. Wednesday,
A step that may prove of the the Mountainair Townsite Company of north, Range 13
east, and nw!4' Section
Mever,
Jr..
pud
Julius.
Mrs.
jrrea' est importance to the farm- record in the office of the County Clerk 25, Township 7 north,
Save 10 to 20 per cent Mr.
Rarge 13 east,
a son.
ers of the Estancia valley and of Torrance County, N. M.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
w; s a other sections of Torrance coun- L':ry
Mattintrly
of
L.
allotE
acre
2.
forty
One
Parcel
No.
prices.
intention to make five year Proof, to
Write for drawings aid
is being taken by State En- ment on the Manzano Grant, Torrance establish claim
business visitor i't the county
to the land above deRoswcll, K. M. seat id.'nd y.
ED. R. JOSS."S
gineer James A. French.
He is County, N. M., more spcilically describ- scribed,
before Maud A. Walter, U. S.
IJen Du'd.n and D. C. Uoe;l today advertising for bids for the ed on the schedule filed by Bankrupts. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico,
attended the Dune-.- n McCliiliv ray drilling of three wells for under- - Parcel No. 3. Bills of exchange, on the 21st day of May, 1915.
Estancia News-Heral- d
round water in the northeastern judgments, promissory notes, open ac
funeral in Albuquerque.
Claimant names as witnesses:
TlmrcJ'iy
Published
corner of that county, and the counts due the bankrupt Company, ap
Okeastern
from
Johnson
Joel
Roy F. Brown, Olie Oberg, Wm.
I. A. CONSTANT. Editor and Owner.
expected
work
contemplated
is
from
praised
$1515.19.
at
lahoma and E. L Semt
of an Parcel No. t. Stock in trade of the Singleton, Ida Bigbee, all of Encino,
Jriuiui j U
Kutrtri'd
kmc ml ciaa matter
southwestern Kansas, have been to develop the existence
1907, in the
at Estancia. N. M., OMifr look in nv;-- th? v' liey thi-- week u:n:eRgrouna
ot water bankrupt company, consisting of gen-th- New Mexico.
supply
i
V'Rrch 3, tf:
the Kft
can be tapped by Torrance era merehamlSl, located in the store FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
and have spoilt decided tolocaie.
lair.n-rana iuture set- - and warehouses of said company al
county
LAME BACK.
-Advance
per
in
yer
Subscription Sr. 50
Ernest Kemp .ml A. M. Par- - tiers
Lame back is usually due to rheumaMountainair, X. M., am' appraised at
ett. wiv hive beon wrkii:jr for
The well bids are to be opened at
tism of the muBcles of the back. Hard
Company
th- - Estímete Lumber
The state
here May S.
Parcel No. 5. Fixtures in the store working people are moat likely to sufOF LOCAL INTERES1 for some time, ht:ve rositria'.
advertisement calls for
fer from it. Relief may be had by
tv.ted 'ho t;ws drilling of one well in Town-j'-hi-- .i building of said company at MountainKemp P.w.
massaging the back with Chamber-lain'air, N. M., appraised at $614.80.
building
as
the
known
Bm
store
S. north. Range 13 east; one
in
lots
Parcel No ti. Certain town
Liniment two or three times a
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat Front, and :f tor the building has in
S, north, Range 14 Mountainair, N. M., mora specifically day. Try it. Obtainable everywhere.
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia been remodeled will put in a east, and one in lownship 10, described in the schedule filed by bankNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stock of groceries and feed.
The rupts.
north. Range 12, east.
N. M.
Department of the Interior,
vabey
lands,
be
wells
will
and
on
state
in
th?
fed
cood
rai'i
Parcel No. 7. One forty acre allot- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
F. Q Imboden of Mountainair h-- A
.
is
flow
water
de
Friday
strong
morn
a
of
ar.d
if
t
ment in Manzano Grant, Torrance
.was here Wednesday.
April 10, 1915.
in'- - the mountains on each side veloped the value of these lands County. N. M., more specifically de-Notice is hereby given that Dade
Mrs. A. 3 ilazar and children of the valley were white with will be greatly enhanced.
They scribed in the schedule filed by bank
Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
returned from Santa Fe Tuesday. snow.
The snow extended to are about w miles soutn oi banta rupts.
on May 28th, 1908, and
additional
Fe, and 25 miles from Estancia,
R. N. Maxwell is drilling a the foothills on both sides.
Parcel No. 8. Four shares of stock
county seat of Torrance in the Abo Land Co., Mountainair, N, March 15th, 1915, made homestead enwell for J. L. Smith, nine miles
V. McMM?n, who coms from the
and 023071, for
tries Noa.'
Mr. French is hopefu M.
west of town.
;nd his county.
Pueblo,
Cebrado.
nw'4' Section 24 and ne.y Section 23,
developing an abundant sup
of
No.
undivided
9.
The
Parcel
just
McMilien,
Rodney
nehpew
Harvey Jackson came in from
Township 7 north. Range 13 east, N.
ply of water. New Mexican.
interest in the Barranca Ranch, M.
Arizona Sunday. He wiil remain trom Pennsylvania, aie helping
f. Meridian, has filed notice 01 inand
W
Canon
in
better
Barranca
situated
work
rush
J.
with
in
1
the
Jersey and
For Sale, No.
but a short time.
tention to make five year Proof, to esS
blaek-rmtand
as
described
the
NW)i
s!)np Mr. Holsieln cows.
NWli
U'agner's
Also set double
tablish claim to the land above describ
Kemp Bros, grot in a car cf ice Wagner is partially d snbled with
Rube Spruill, Estancia, NW)4 of Sec. 29, and the XKii SE.y ed, before Maud A. Walter, U. S.
harness
this week, and now their ice rheumatism in his arms.
E.,
M.
M.
6
SO,
K.
P.
Tp.
N.
N.,
of
Sec.
t
M. M. Phone.
adv
.
Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico,
house is full of coolness.
No. 10.
An undivided
on the 21st day of May, 1915.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for Parcel
John W. Corbett and Chas. L.
interest les? ten acres in the Man
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Perry came Burt of Ummtainair, Dr. Or- - fruit always the greatest varieClaimant names as witnesses:
ning Tract, better described as the
in lost week from Haskell, Texas. itrsen and J. A. Mckinley of ty and best quality.
adv
Roy F. Brown, Olie Oberg, Will
of
the
the
of
and
the
They drove through, and were
SE.'i
SW4
NE4
iWUIard. Dr. B. E. Redding of
iam Singleton, Ida Bighee, all of En
NW.y of Sec. 6, in Tp. 3 N R. 7
delayed by high water.
S.fl"a Fe. J. W. Davte of Mc
cino. New Mexico.
M.
N.
P.
M.
rlerrrti
Mrs. Dimond, daughter of Mr. intosh. A M. Shockev. ivmi
I.
Parcel No. 11. lilock No. 16 of the FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Hij;
and Mrs. E. L. Smith, visited Ba:s. E. S. McComb, Cha WilMountainair Townsite Company, toIt tl,:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
E F. Hortcn
here several diys during toe pase son, 0. A.
Such
gether with the two story store buildDepartment of the" Interior,
pt "n
week. She departed for Denver and H. J. Fincke of Mriarty,
YV.
ii'iftr. :. a." thp damn.':.
ing thereon formerly occupied by
II. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Monday.
were here .Vottday attet dine the
foi
to thp trood y.r
M. McCoy & Co. and with the outbuild
Hiiil"
frnin th.'in.
April 10, 1915.
Rív. W. C. Grant left Tuesday meeting1 of th? County Developifai't'ii-r-.-hy F. .1 ings.
Notice is hereby given that David J.
& Co.. T'l' ño. O,, rnnt.tins no
to attend the B íptnc convention ment Association.
Is tiltilltiTli;
Parcel No. 12. An undivided on"- Bigbee, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
'
which meets at Houston, Texas.
ririil .mun
n til
R. N. Maxwell reports th
half interest in three or four acres of on May 28th, 1908, made homestead en
InivlK ITn
I. F. Chavez, junbr memb. r water s'i:l coming
t
from the
c-'
yn
lie
:rf
ivf
Cure
irrh
bind west of the present residence of try No. 14416 (11)613,
Sec
for nw
and
it
talen
of the firm of Chavez & Son of mountains at his p'r.co.
The
J. W. Corbett, formerly the property tion 23, Township 7
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney ft Co. T
north. Range 13
ais
Pinos Weils, was in Estancia on whole country
nil is
of Harvey M. OlutTand wife.
M
pruefftstt.
M.
notIn the

BEST

The Fine Young Jack

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

and

CHILILI,

Seed

BEANS

NPW MEXICO

con-

could not work at

THE

GRADE

PERCHERON

STALLION

Finally I tried

l

THEDFORD'S

f'lK-l.'-

-

BUCK- -

111

th'-rea-

business Monday.

Mr. Maxwell cannot fro
Probate Judge Cesarlo Montoya to and from his house on foot,
ramp in Surtfiav from Finos' and the
's so soft a horse
Wells, and held a term of pro- - can se o cdy ?et ovi r it. lie hS
bati court the first of the week. h' en tr ing to ditch tl.e water
Mabel Portwood, Grand Matron away from bis house, but has
of the Eastern Star, came in not 3ucc. 'p'cA ver-- well.
Tuesday and a very interesting
Club met
The
meeting of that order was h..ld Aprd 30t with .'Irs. Ja ci;s'n.
i welve
t.
Wednesday.
members wer
'.Vij(!..ll't.i-vi- !
M
Lost, 3 dark horses branded Our pr. sÍ'Ípm
a.vay, the
mo
wirh an R inid:i of a large G J'l r
Reasonable reward for informa- vice president, M rs. Kemp, pn
Eu'i sided. Mrs. Av rs w s el
tion leading to recovery.
for the or exoi'ed term.
mió R. Garcia, Torreón, N. M.
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Kemp rea
adv.
There was a sbght freeze Fri- in ten s'.injp papers onthe.domestic
ho-sí
alter which
day and Saturday nivhts which science,
nipped the alfada a little, but as se rved a delicious birch' tin. Next
will be with Mrs. Abbott
far as reported there is no dam- meetine
Th May 14th.
age apparent to fruit.
flooded-

1

pre-en-
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et--- d

I

Tj

ruin

Department

i.i-

-

the Interior,
Udited SUU-- Land Office.
Pauta Fe, New
April 2Í, 1915.
Notice iri heruhy (dven that the State
Mexico, under the provisions
of
jf the act ,f Cnngre.-- s of June 21, 13S8,
ard.Iune 20, 191. and the acts supplementary and amenduory thereto, has
mode application for the following deunappropriated,
scribed
nonminertl
public land.i, as indemity srhool lands:
eri:,l 02344O.
No.
SW.I4 Sec IS, T. 6 N., R. 8 li., X. M.
.Mt.-r-

HO

of

a'TCo.

The purpose of this notice is to allow
all person? claiming the land adversely,
or
to show it to be mineral in
'.hara-.teran opportunity to file objections to sucin iocaoon
seltcuon with
tteijist.-Lh
;i'id
of the Unit-e.- i
in
Estancia Lurácr Cd.
Changs
lit.
O.'ik'e
Milita Fe, New
SLao.s i.aod
At a meeting of the direcrois Mexico, an;1, to establish t.t.tir interest
o: toe Estancia Lumbar Coni-pao- y therein, or tito mineral character therehel.i April 20 :h, severa! im- of.
portant i hirijit-- ve-- niac;e.
HíANCISCO DELGADO,
of J. S Kehy as sec- 5 ti 3
Keitinter U. S Land Oiii ie.
.
ret ai y and manager w.t accept-i-dof the Interior,
Fred Forr.oii
:u
U n led S ates La nd OiFi ne
m.itt-agersecretarv. and A. il. Cecil
Santa Fe, New .Mexfco
J. N. Burton will cot. tinut
April Hi, 1915.
with the company as bookkeeper
Notice is hereby given that the .State
of the c
ami will have
of New Mexico, under the provisions
The company wishes to an-- , of the act of Congress of June 21, lSHS,
2!). 1H10, and the acts supple
nouiice that if. is at much inter- and June
ested in trie (ievelopincnt. of Es inentary and amendatory thereto, has
tancia and Torrance county as made application for the following dennnmineral
ever, and wiil make an earnest scribed unappropriated,
school lands:
i Fort to so treat the
patrons of public lands, as indemnity 023321.
Se,i
List No. 5;.'iti, Serial
trie house as to merit a continuance of their patronage and good .S. c. 2C, T. 5 N., R. 14 E., N. M. Mer.
wiil. The store is ro w, the stock 110 acres.
Tr.e purjjose of this notice 3 to allow
of general merchandise is new
and conplit", including hard- all persons claiming the land adversely,
it to be mineral in
ware, paints. wMl paper, furni- or desiring to sh-.ture ar rt irnplemeor,
all of character, an opportunity to file objecwhich v. ill be sold at the lowest tions to such location or selection with
poiSible figure for cash.
Our the It gistcr and Receiver of the Unittinshop is in full operati n ar.d ed States Land Üítiee, at Santa Fe,
we are prepared to do all kinds New Mexico, and to establish their inof pón.o Mid
work. The terest therein, or the mineral characpa'ror-acof ilv o.d.'ic is solicit ter thereof
FRANCISCO DEIJADO,
ed, and you wiil find the manRegister U- S. Land Office.
agers and emploves
always 5 6 6-t.

young fruit trees that are coming into bearing are loadtd with

bloom.
Otho Harris with his wife and
baby, who have been in Taos during the winter, came in Tuesday
and went out to the ranch belonging to Mr. Harris' father
seven milts r.orth of Mountain-airHe will put in a cop there.
Traveling Auditor A. G. Whit-tie- r
and his assistant finished
their work at the court house
Tuesday and departed Wednesday for Santa Fe. Mr. WhiUic r
says he found accoui.ts correct
and all books kept in a first clas
.

manner.

Somo automobile tourists met
with misfortune east of town the
first of the wek. .A Ford

turned

turtle-t- he

driver, a

or

of Gravity, Iowa, claimed
it turned several sumersaults. lie
was badly bruised but no bones
The car was not badly
broken.
damaged. The other people had
s broken axle.
Parties desiring to breed to my
hcrse sre requested to notify me
a few days in advance if possible. George Pope.

not

ekh mm

ever receive the proper Kil.ince oí fxvl
to sufficiently nourish both body and
brain during the growing period when
nature '3 cKinands are greater than in
mature Hfi.. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, irequeut col (La,
and lack of ambition.
For nil such children we say with
Tluy need
unmistakable earnestness:
Scott's Emulsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It
changes weakness to strength; it makes
theui sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
Scott & Boirnc jaoomficld.-N- . I.

chae

tr

ready to give the best service
possible.
The companv now has seven
million feel of standing tirnb.-in the moiuil iin.j, which holdings
will be Edited to as opportunity
The mill is now in full
otFers.
operation,
the company is
prepared t'i supply all requirements in lumber nd mill products of all kinds.
r

Respectfully,
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.

KOW

MKS.

HUiKOD

dOI

KID

I

IIÍR

STOMACH

I Kill SI E.

'"I buffered with stomach trouble for
years ar.d tried everything 1 heard of,
but the only relief I go', was temporary
until last, spring I saw Chamberlain's
Tablets advertised and procured a bótI got
ele of them at our drug store.
immediate relief from that dreadful
heavines-- nfter eating and from pain
ir the stomach.' writes Mrs. Linda
Ilarrod. Kort Wayne, Ind. Obtainable
adv
everywhere.
i

Parcel No. 13. Promissory note of
Lon A. Meredith for StOO, and of Guy
F. Mellon, decease 1, for $375.
Parcel No. I t. One-hal- f
interest in
several unoccupied frame buildings in
Mountainair, N. M., more specifically
described in the schedules filed by

bankrupts.
Parcel No. 15. Fifty-thre- e
shares
of stock in the Abo Land Company.
Parcel No. 10. Certain shares in the
Mountainair Chautauqua
the number of which will be announced
at the time of sale.
Parcel No. 17. An undivided one-ha- lf
iriterest in certain rights of the
heirs of the Manzano Grant, more specifically described in the schedules filed
by bankrupts.
Each of the above describid parcels
to be sold separately. The undersigned reserves the rifrht to reject any andall
bids, and is empowered to adjourn the
sale from day to day as in his opinion
may seem proper.
All sales are subject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States, or of the
referee thereof.
Inventory of merchandise
on file
with Trustee, Santa Fe, N". M.
OAKI. A. ItlSMtiP,
Trus ee in Har.kruptcy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
LI. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 10, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Emma
Dresner, now Rhodes, of .Mountainair,
New Mexico, who, on November 9th,
1910, made homestead entry No. 014454,
for Lots 1 and 2, Section 6, and Lots 5
and 0, Section 4, Township 5 north,
Range 7 eat, N M. P. Meridian, has
filed
of intention
to make
three yrar proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jthson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the "2nd day of
May, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mm, liatchel R!itJes, of Mountainair, New Mexico; Ralph . Marble, of
Estancia, New
Mexi ;o; Joseph L.
Booze ard Charles Daniels of Mountainair, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
WHOOPING

C0U.h

"When my daughter had whooping
cough she coughed so hard at one time
that she had hemorrhage of the lungs.
I was terribly alarmed about her conSeeing Chamberlain's Cough
dition.
Remedy so highly recommended, I got
her a bot tle and it relieved the 'cough
at or.ee
lief ore she had finished two
bottles of this remedy she was entirely
welt," writes Mrs. S. F. Grimes,
Crooksvdle, Ohio.
Obtainable everywhere.
a(Jy

east, N.
P. Meridian, has filed
ice of intention to make
five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Maud A. Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra,
New Mexico, on the 21st day of May,

aad to my surprise, got better,
as well' as any
and am
man." Thedtord's Black-Draug- ht
h, a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today.
Insist on the
E-genuine Thedtord's.

1915.

Claimant names as witnesses;
Roy E. Brown, Olie Oberg, R C.
Dillon, William Singleton, all of Enci
no, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
The Imported German Coach Stallion

SAPHO NO. 4307
That has bsen a winner in every
show ring he has ever entered and
proven himself to be an excellent
breeder of high class colts, and the
Missouri Bred Jack

ESTANCIA

DUKE

Will rra'.e the season of 1915 at
miles east and 3
Ramrhcrn Ranch
mi es r.crth of Estancia. Will be at
Kemp's Stable Estancia Saturdays.

TERMS.
Natural service, $10, capsule $5.
Pasture
Special terms for numbers.
free Call, telephone or write.
GEORGE POPE, Estancia, N. M.

Without Presuming

I

Missouri Bugle No. 5713
Will make the season of 1915 at the
old Hughes Mercantile corral in Estan
cia adjoining the livery stable on the

f

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
we do know that,
the only bank worthy
with the immense wealth represented by our stock- holders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, dur service for all classes of legitimate banking1, in all avenues are excelled by no one.

east.
ould be pleased to show these ani
mals to any lover of good stock, wheth
er he be a prospective customer or not.
As I go to my home ranch 10 miles
north of Estancia each night, X make
breeding hours with above described
animals in Estnncia from 9 A. M. to
4 P. M. each day, Sundays excepted.

Torrance County Savings Bank

W. W. WAGNER.

Wniard, New Mexico

Good News
Estancia Readers Have
Heard It and Profited Thereby.
"Good news travels fast," and the

Many

bad back sufferers in this vicinity are
glad to learn where relief may be found.
Many a lame, weak and aching back is
had no more, thanks to Doan's Kidney
Thousands unon thousands of
Pills.
people are telling the good news of
their experience wirh this tested rem
edy. Here is an example worth reading:
Manuel Delgi do, 140 Canon St., Santa
Fe, N. Méx., eays "I got so bad from
backache I often had to lay off for a
1 tried different remedies, but
week.
got no benefit.
Doan's Kidney Pills
were just what I needed and soon cured
me. I recommend Doan's Kidney Pills
when they helped me so much nd I am
pleased to verify my endorsement. The
cure has lasted."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills- - the same that Mr. Delgado had. Foster Milbourn Co., Props.
Buffalo. N. Y.

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Cbartres reasonable.

i

j

I

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-- I
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

cssP

